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Reports on poverty and wealth 
� Before the report the government denied poverty in Germany while

the opposition wanted a discussion and an governmental report

� 1998 new government, mandate by parliament in 2000 to analyze 
the social situation in Germany, basis: scientific research

� First report in 2001 analyzed the situation until 1998 and came to 
conclusion that social exclusion has increased

� Second report in 2005 under impression of the German Labour 
Market Reform and the economic downturn

� Third report in 2008: big coalition of SPD and CDU, recovery of the 
economy, lack of current income data. 



Structure of the report

LIVING CONDITIONS IN GERMANY
� income and property, people on welfare and debts; 
� education; 
� labour market; 
� the living conditions of families and children;
� health situation and care needs; 
� living/housing conditions; 
� disabilities; 
� immigration;
� participation and civil society. 

In the section government policies the report is setting out its policies 
on poverty and wealth issues.



The risk of poverty rate

The ‘at risk of poverty’ indicator identifies all those 
(households or people) who fall below a certain income 
threshold, which in the EU has been set at 60% of the 
median income. It does not, however, measure poverty as 
such, but rather the proportion of people below a certain 

income threshold who may be ‘at risk of poverty’.
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The at risk of poverty rate : The measure of all th ings ?



Risk of Poverty by different Equivalence Scale

Source: Report on Income and Wealth, Database EVS 1 998
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Risk of poverty by different data source

EU-SILC SOEP

Total 13 18
children aged 15 and younger 12 26

Source: Report on Income and Wealth



How to deal with the meaning of numbers in the repo rt 
on Poverty and Wealth:

� It is based on academic research which is published.

� It provides all relevant “numbers” and the necessary 
information about methodological problems.

� It gives an interpretation of the figures which is also 
influenced by the given political background.


